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By JOE PATRICK
Fear is the only winner in the Union of South Africa
today. Justice and decency lost another round to the
white man's bullets and clubs,courts and jails.
THE BLOOD of 66 Africans has dried in the dust
near Sharpeville, 30 miles south of Johannesburg. They
diedwhenpolice openedfire on
a March 21demonstration.The
deadblacks had noguns. They
were protesting the law requir-
ing them to carry identifica-
tion books.
The blood of 17 other Ne-
groes and 3 policemen is also
dried— in various places in the
southern tip of the dark con-
tinent where 391 Africans and
62 whites were also wounded.
They suffered and diedbecause
a few hundred thousand Dutch
settlers think that being white
means being superior.
THE BLACKS protested
quietly, effectively. They re-
fused to go to work. The labor
force totals about 21/2 million.
About 500,000 are white; 280,-
000 have Asian ormixedblood.
Over l'/o millionareblacK. The
country lost about $60 million
in the laborhalt.
White masters could not al-
low the situation to continue.
They whippedand clubbed the
natives to work. They tempo-
(Continuedonpage8)
The November Choice is Ours
The voting delegates who
will attendthe convention are:
Joe Alcott, Dennis Alley, Judy
Ashby, Rick Bader, Benetta
Barker, Nancy Bilafer, Bob
Burnham, Beverly Dale, Carol
Collins, Bob Corlett, Mary Ann
Costello, JoA nn Deymonez,
Larry Donohue, Anne Dono-
van, Myrna Earley, Lee Eber-
hardt,DonErickson, Sue Etch-
ey, JimFendrich, ArleneFoort,
Dave Freeman, Lyn Fury,
Sherrie Goevelinger, Bill Har-
tinger, Chet Herald, De De
Hopkins, Rosemary Jellison,
Larry Jesenko, Tom Kearns,
Dave Killen, Judy King, Karl
Klee, A.V. Krebs,Mahlon Lan-
dry, Harvey Leach, Frank
Lemon, Craig Lombard, Gregg
Lowe,PaulMaffeo, JoeMcKin-
non, Philip McLain, Miles Mc-
Atee, Oneal McGowan, Veron-
ica Miller, Lori Mills, David
Annual Victoria Cruise
Scheduled for May 21
Sixty-eightS.U. students will
compose the New York State
delegation at the Democratic
Mock Political Convention
Mondayand Tuesday in Meany
Hall on the UW campus.
THE CONVENTION will
giveapproximately950 student
participants a chance to be-
come better acquainted with
presidential candidates, impor-
tant campaign issues and learn
convention procedural facts-
Delegates will come in contact
with other factions and sec-
tions— theirideasandloyalties.
S.U.'S representativesarebe-
ing organized by the Young
Democrats, YoungRepublicans
and the political science de-
partment, with Fr. Frank B.
Costello, S.J., and Dr. Margar-
et Mary Davies as faculty ad-
Democratic Mock Convention:
S.U Delegation Numbers 68
cess liner. On arrival in Vic-
toria, they will be transported
by chartered buses to the Mon-
terey Restaurant for lunch.
THE SIGHT-SEEING tour
following the mealwill take in
such points of interest as the
Uplands, Oak Bay, Victoria
University, Craigdarroch Cas-
tte, Crystal Gardens, Empress
Hotel, ThunderbirdandBeacon
HillParks and the Parliament
Buildings.
The annual Victoria,8.C., CruiseDayhas been sched-
uled for May 21, according to Pat Martin. The $10 fare
includes round-tripboat ticket, lunch and city tour.
RESERVATION AGENTS
are: Pat Martin, Chuck
Sehmitz, Dave Irwin,Ken Par-
adis;Fr. WilliamGill, S.J., and
Leo McGavick, Xavier Hall;
Nancy English, Marycrest.
Space is limitedto 100 persons
and the fare must be paid by
May 16 to facilitate final ar-
rangements.
The travelers willembark at
8 a.m. fromthe CanadianPaci-
fic Wharf, Pier 64, on a Prin-
I3DAY—Frosh Orientation committeemeeting, 1 p.m.. ConferenceRoom.Faculty meeting, 5 p.m., PigottAuditorium.Cement Mixer, 9 p.m.. Chief-tain.JNDAY—;d Communion and breakfast,10 a.m., Cathedral.CCD ExceptionalChild meeting,1:30 p.m.. Chieftain lounge.Senate meeting, 7 p.m.. Confer-ence Room.European Tour Talk, 8 p.m.,Marycrest.Movie. "King and I," 7:30 p.m..
Pigott Auditorium.
MONDAY—
Art League meeting, 1 p.m.,
Conference Room. .
-




Frosh class meeting, 1 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
Mock Political Convention, 3
p.m., UW.
YCS meeting, 6:45 p.m., Loyola
Hall.
Herb Robinson, KOMO TV. Ra-
dio-TV Speaker. 7:30 p.m.. Pig-
ott 452.
Scabbard and Blade, 7:30 p.m..
Conference Room.
Contemporary Topics. "Liberal-
ism," Fr. Joseph Donovan, S.J.,
8:10 p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY—
Senate filing closes, ASSU of-
fice.
Sodality seminar, 7 p.m.. Con-
ferenceRoom.
Thalia Symphony, 8:30 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
THURSDAY-
LOW Club meeting, 7 p.m., Con-
ference Room.
made a great impression on Khrushchev, the
Communistpeople and the world ingeneral.
During the past seven years, Nixon has
traveled 148,229 miles in 52 foreign countries.
Nixon has shown that he is concerned with
foreignrelations,an area inwhichthecountry's
fate rests on the personalityandinterestof the
chief executive.
IN JANUARY OF THIS YEAR the Vice
Presidentunited both sides in the steel dispute
for private talks. The final settlement of the
strike was based on Nixon's proposals.
IN 1959 NIXON began adding to his per-
sonal prestige by meeting civic and personal
leaders throughout the country. This personal
contact in addition to his success in office as
the President's strongright arm should assure
Richard M. Nixon the tenancy of the White
House.
Hubert Humphrey
"We have a target ...Richard Nixon."
"I gather the Democratic Party wants a
candidatewho will win."
HAMMERING AT THESE two themes
Senator Hubert Humphry carries on his cam-
paign to win the nomination as the Democratic
presidential candidate.
(Continuedon page2)
RICHARD NIXON HUBERT HUMPHREY JACK KENNEDY
By THE SPECTATOR STAFF
These thumbnail sketches of the three leading
presidential contenders were written subjectively
by members of The Spectator staff with the two-
fold purpose of informing students on the men in-
volved and the hope that student-voters will be
moved to investigate each candidate in depth be-
fore voting inNovember.
Richard Nixon
Vice-President Richard M. Nixon in recent
months has become the strongest presidential
nominee with complete Republican support to
emergeon thepoliticalscene.
Last month President Eisenhowerchanged
hisearlydecision to refrainfrom endorsingany
G.O.P. candidate. The president said, "If any-
one is wondering whetherIhave any personal
preference or evenbias withrespect to this up-
coming presidential race, the answer is yes,
very definitely." Later when asked if he was
referring to Nixon, he said, "Was there any
doubt inyourmind?"
NIXON'S MOST SPECTACULAR and poli-
tically advantageous venture was his July-
August,1959, tour of the USSR and Poland.He
was the most important U.S. official to visit
the Soviet Union since World War 11. Nixon
HearstPresident GraduationSpeaker
The president of the vast Hearst Corporation, Rich-
ard E. Berlin of New York, will be the 1960 Commence-
ment speaker.
THE VERY REV. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., Seattle Uni-
versity president, also announced today that Berlin will
receive an honorary doctor of laws degree at the June 3
graduation in Civic Auditorium.
Berlin,67,has been the chief executive officer of the
Hearst Corporation since the death of William R.Hearst
n1951. Since1941hehas been president.
THE HEARST CORPORATION is the parent organi-
ation of the many Hearst holdings. The corporation
owns all the common stock in HearstConsolidated, which
n turn owns the Hearst Publishing Co. The last named
ompany owns;— among others— the Seattle Post-Intelli:
gencerand three other West Coast dailies.
The Hearst Corporation or its controlled corpora-
S ttle University
RICHARD E. BERLIN
tions own daily papers across the nation,radio and tele-
vision stations, many magazines, a 25 per cent interest
in United Press International, King features, Hearst
Headline Service, Hearst Realties, Sunical and English
and American magazines.
BERLIN'S LIFE is a success story. Starting in the
Hearst organization as an advertisingsalesman for Motor
Boating in1920, he rose to executive vice president and
generalmanagerof Hearst magazines in 1930.
In1938 he married Muriel Johnson. They have four
children: Bridgid, 21; Richie, 20; Christina,13; Richard,
Jr., 9.
TIMEMAGAZINE calls Berlin an admirer and friend
of Francis Cardinal Spellman. Active in Church affairs,
Berlin has the papal honor of a Knight of Malta.
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Moore, Pat Morrissey, Tom
Mulledy, Nancy Nichol, Jerry
O'Brien, Peggy O'Leary, Peter
Olwell, KenParadis,Mena Par-
meter,Judy Paulson, JimPres-
ton, Dick Quinn, Frank Ring,
Mike Ritch, Delores Schmakz,
Mcl Schmidt, Al Smith, Betty
June Stafford, Neal Supplee,
Marge Tokunaga, Ann Urbano,
Faith Welch.
DAVE KILLEN and Ken
Paradis willact as chairmenof
the platform committees.
Justice and Decency
Lose in South Africa
Salmon fishermen now fish outside the
three-milelimit off Vancouver Island. In1970,
they must fish outside the 12-mile limit. With
this limit Seattle fishermen will be outside the
"Canadian corridor." This is the corridor the
U.S. pioneeredand is the breeding grounds for
the fishing stocks we are raising now. By this
agreement we forfeit claims to historic fishing
rights in Canadian waters. In this area alone
Pacific Northwest fishing fleetshave harvested
about eight millionpounds per year with a $2
million value.
SENATOR Magnuson and Representative
Pelly have both objected to this joint proposal.
Pelly has urged Congress "to refuse to ratify
any such internationalgiveaway treaty if it is
approved."
Senator Magnuson feels any treaty with a
flat ten-year provision will run into trouble in
gettingSenate approval. However,if a % ma-
jority of the 87 nationspresentpass the treaty,
it will automaticallybecome International Law
and the U.S. will be bound by its provisions,
withor withoutSenate approval.
By JEAN MERLINO
Delegates to the Geneva Law of the Sea
conference will vote within the next few days
on a proposal submitted by the United States
andCanada tolimit territorialwaters and fish-
ing rights.
THE PLAN allowsa six-mile limit on terri-
torial seas with coastalstates havingexclusive
fishing rights for another six miles. Under
this proposalU.S. fishermen will be prohibited
from fishing within 12 miles of the Canadian
coast after Oct. 31, 1970. During this transi-
tion period foreign fishing fleets will be per-
mitted in the outer six miles with their catches
limited to the average for a five-year base
period.
The proposal will have the following effect
on Washington fishermen, according to Neil
McLean of the Fishermen'sNews.
MANY NORTHWEST trailers pioneered the
fishing grounds from Midway to the Queen
Charlotte Islands. At the end of ten years they
will not be allowed to fish the area and their
catches will be reduced by 35 per cent.
to get these people to take me
seriously," (not to practiceup
on the art of hand-shaking.)
POLITICAL ISSUES will be
plugged out more furiously in
coming months, but a compre-
hensive look at Kennedy's is-
sues shows the following:
He is strongly for civilrights
legislation; he voted for in-
creased public welfare pro-
grams, for public housing, for
federal aid to education, for
, increased defense funds and
against measures to restrict
the Supreme Court.
KENNEDY WAS co -author
of last year's laborreformbill.
He voted against high, fixed
farm price supports, but re-
cently conformed more with
the farmers' point of view. He
has emphasized the importance
of foreignaid.
As Kennedybattleson in the
fiercely competitive political
arena,spectatorswillbe watch-
ing anxiously,hoping he does-
n't give up the fight...or the
"fighting spirit." He won't.
More
Candidates
(Continued from page 1)
What does Humphrey have
to offer the American voter
in theNovemberelections, pro-
vided he takes the nomination
from Jack Kennedy?
The MinnesotaSenator is an
indefatigable campaigner but
his greatest drawback is that
he does not takehimself seri-
ously for the presidency.
He continually reiterateshis
opposition to the administra-
tion's farm program. During
the Wisconsin primary he de-
tailed his record of opposing
AgricultureSecretary Benson's
farm policies on 27 different
occasions.
BEFORE LABOR groups he
expresses retrospective oppo-
sition to the Landrum-Griffin
Act which he voted for.
To Negroes he recites his
long-standing fight for strong
civil-rights legislation.
ALSOINHUMPHREY' S fa-
vor, at least as far as the
Democrats who are charged




Finally, the South Dakota-
born Senator is the underdog.
Although he lost to Kennedy
in the Wisconsin primary,
Humphrey made a good show-
ing, despite some rather bum-
bling campaigning.He may do
even better in West Virginia
where the religious question
may turn the tide against the
Massachusetts hopeful.
But Humphrey, at the con-
vention at least, will be the
penniless mid-westerner David
battling for the little people
against millionaire Goliath-
Kennedy from snooty Bosto'h.
THE LITTLEPEOPLE may
very well elect their "cham-
pion" to the highest office in
the land.
Jack Kennedy
Americans like to feel that
their new President, in a time
of crisis, will be thoroughly
familiar with the political





the complete background, but
two major things must be con-
sidered:his politicalawareness
and background and his steely
determinationto cop the chief
executive position — his "go-
get-'em" attitude.
Campaigningon thepersonal
basis as was done in Wiscon-
sin, and is being done in West
Virginia, points up one thing:
how much one man, six feet
tall, 160 pounds, can jam into
one day— how many babies he
can kiss, how many hands he
can shake, not how good a
President he will be.
KENNEDY'S ATTITUDE on
the subject was reflected re-
cently in thisquote: "My prob-
lem is to get myself known,
THE SPECTATOR
Sea Conference:
Vote Due on Fishing Proposal
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Dr. Rozsa To Conduct
Special Free Concert
Dr. Miklos Rozsa, internationally known composer
iCTOR
ROZSA is famous
is concert versions of mo-
picture scores such as
Vadis," "Ben Hur" and
ing's JungleBook."
? Thalia symphony, Seat-




eech and music commen-









exam, which will be given by
the Washington State Depart-
ment of Licenses on June 13
at UW, maybe obtainedeither
from Dean Kimbark'soffice in
Lyons Hall or from Dan Zim-
sen.
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
DryCleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
IvyLeague
Is itever Ivy!Why, Coke is themost
correct beverage you can possibly fifefe^.
order on campus.Justlook around you.
What arethe collegesocial leaders Wi^^Tn^^m
goingfor? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf USm^u^b
out of theirIvyLeaguebook and do the
came! Enjoy the good tasteof Coke!
R_jJ" ĤED
Bottledunder authority of TheCoca-Cola Companyby
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Seattle, Washington
Lent is OVER «J"J*?
and 2 a.m.
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
is ready for Spring
WHERE TASTE IS THE DIFFERENCE
" ON BROADWAY OFF OLIVE WAY" ON E. 45th AT Ist N.E.
"coxt">" "IIMIIHHIMM■■■■ NMMMImmUN cocaiw* eOMMM.
Step Out \ //||%|







1421 4th Aye. 901 2nd Aye.
near Pike cor. Marion
High School Delegates
Need Weekend Housing
Housing is needed for 125
visiting high school Sodalists,
according to the S.U. Sodality
which is sponsoring a High
School SodalityConference
April 29, 30 and May 1.
Students willingto accommo-
datea visitor for the nights of
April 29 and 30 are asked to
contact the Sodality office and
sign up on theSodality bulletin
board.
Lost and Found
The lost and found office
will reopen next Wednesday in
the IK's new office in Lyons
Hall, according to Bill Stone-
cipher. Office hours will be
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
A GUIDE FOR THELOVELES*
Gentlemen, take warning. June is almostupon us— June, the
month of brides. Have you gotyours yet? If not, don't de-
spair. Youdon'thave to be rich or handsome to get a girl. All
you have to be is kind,considerate,thoughtful,and obliging—
in short,a gentleman.
For example,don't ever call agirl for adate at thelast min-
ute. Always give her plenty of advance notice
—
like three
Ktoatha for a coke date, six months for a movie, a year for a
prom, two years for a publicexecution.Thisshows the girl that
she is not yoursecond or third choice and also gives her ample
time to selecther costume.
And when you ask for a date, doit with a bit ofOld World
gallantry. A poem, for instance, is always sure to please a
young lady,like this.
/ think you're cute,
DaphneLa France.
I'llput on a suit,
Aml takt you toa dance.
In the unlikelyevent that you don't know anygirls named
Daphne1m France, try this:
/ think you're cute, "
Winifred Jopp.
I'Uputon a suit,
And take you to a hop.
In the exlreiwly unlikelyevent that you don't know a Wini-
fred Joppeither, try this:
1 think you're cute,
IsabelPrall.
I'llput on a suit,
And take you to a ball.
Page Three
If there its no Isabel Prall, Winifred Jopp, or Daphne La
France on your campus, it is quite obvious why you've had
trouble finding dates all year: you've enrolledin an all-male
school, you old silly!
Next let uo take up the questionof etiquette once you are
out onadate with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne.The first thing
you do, naturally, is to offer the young lady a Marlboro. Be
sure, however, to offer her an entire Marlboro— not just a
Marlboro butt. Marlboro butts are good of course,but whole
Marlboros are better. You get an extra inch or two of fine
flavorful tobacco — andImean flavorful. Do you think flavor
went out when filters came in? Well, you'vegot a happy sur-
prise coming when you light a Marlboro. This one reollyde-
livers the goodson flavor,and when you handIsabel, Winifred,
or Daphne a whole, complete, brand-new Marlboro, she will
knowhowhighly you regardand respect her, and she willgrow
misty and weak with gratitude, which is very important when
you take her out to dinner, because the onlykind of coed a
collegemancan afford tofeed is a weak and misty coed. Latest
"statistics shew thata coed in a normalconditioneats one and
a half timesher ownweight every twelvehours.
At the endof your date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne,
make certain to get her home by curfew time. Thatis gentle-
manly. Do not leaveherat a bus stop. That is rude. Deliver
her right toher doorand, ifpossible,stop the car whenyou are
droppingtier off.
The next day send a little thank-ydu note. A poemis best.
Like this:
For awonderful evening,many thanks,Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne.
I'lltake■you outfor somemoremerrypranks
Next Saturday if you'llhaphme. © jmom.ishuimu* * *
We can't give yourhyme but we'llgive yougoodreason why
you'llenjoy Marlboro andMarlboro'» unßUered eojnpanion
tigaretu,Philip Morrin. Om word$aytit all:nueor.
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Music Uninterrupted
At Tonight's Mixer
Three hours of taped music
has been prepared by the en-
gineers' clubs for tonight's
CementMixer in the Chieftain.
Dancing will start at 9 p.m.
and continue uninterrupted,
according to Mechanical Engi-
neers Club PresidentDan Zim-
sen.
Admission is 50 cents.
The annual affair is spon-
sored by the Civil. Chemical,
Electrical and Mechanical En-
gineers clubs and the Spurs.
OnCampusmmm
C>^^r (Authorof "IWas a Teen-ageDwarf","The ManyLoves ofDobieGillis", etc.)
THE ALASKAN MISSION DRIVE ends today.Contribu-
tions may be made in the Sodality office. Posing with
their caricature posters from left to right are Fr. Francis
J. Lindekugel,S.J., Maureen Driscoll and Sam Brown.
Women's Honorary
Initiates 12 Students
Twelve S.U. women stu-
dents wereinitiatedinto Kappa
Gamma Pi, nationalhonor so-
ciety for Catholic graduates,
at a banquet Wednesday night
at Bob's Landing.
NEW MEMBERS from S.U.
are:CarolCasey, ArleneFoort,
Anne Gribbon, JacquelinePao-
lucci and Dolores Vidis, all
from Seattle;Maureen McMen-
amin, Tacoma; Diane Russell,
Aberdeen; Patricia Pavelka,
Van Nuys, Calif; Mary Vitz-
thum, Salt Lake City; Sandra
West, Phoenix; Margaret To-
kunaga,Maui,Hawaii,andMrs.
Robert Wilson (JoAnne Arsen-
ault) Lynnwood.
Miss Ann O'Donnell, state
representative from the 37th
district and S.U. alumna, was
the guest speaker.
Board of Regents Increased
ByFive;First Alumnus Chosen
Henry T. Ivers, one of five new members of the
Board of Regents appointed this week, is the first S.U.
alumni representative to serve on the board. Appoint-
ment of Ivers and William M. Jenkins,D.K.MacDonald,
Lawrence J. McLellan and John Q. Yeasting was an-
nounced by the Very Rev. A.A. Lemieux,S.J., president
of S.U.
IVERS IS A PARTNER in the law firm of Lenihan
and Ivers and a 1925 graduate of S.U. He was the recip-
ient of this year's alumni association Distinguished Service
Award.
Jenkins is president of the
First NationalBank of Everett
and a graduateof the U.W. and
Harvard University. He also
serves as director of several
civic and charitable institu
tions.
MACDONALD IS chairman
of the board of the insurance
brokerage firm that bears his
name. He is also a partner in
Yates, Wood andMacDonald, a
property management firm.He




company, a Seattle real estate
holding corporationand of the
AmericanRiver Pine company
at Foresthill, Calif. He is also
president of the Gold Run
Lumber company and the
King's River Lumber corpora-
YEASTINGIS vice-president
and general manager of the
Boeing.Airplane Company's
transport division.
The appointments bring the




The annual Easterparty for
mentally retarded and phys-
ically handicapped children in
the' Seattle area will be Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m. in thp Chief-
tain. The party is given by
the ExceptionalChild commit-
tee of the CCD.
FSCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802*Progress of Women (toward men)
Dr. Allure
Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:
barely existent. Magnetism of men whouse 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic stud-
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed
harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body
O.K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Materials: one4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic
P.VIvCV JLVIEggT^J LVlEggT^I
HH )|gft m HBA nlH 3H jjjgg mn, H a sjßflj H MKBNHohNHwS q^ ,h tui^ns inc. I \H S F Jft 111Hi 8L "M & X m."Bl "..Mii.ne«*i..M I | :"■':' ';*' I ' ." '■
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Frank Ring
Sounding Board
Are Monologue Classes Here to Stay?
Brien,S.J., directorof the hon-
ors program. Father O'Brien's
idea is the old and at one time
much-used Socratic methodof
a dialogue class.
THIS METHOD sets up a
three-way conversation be-
tween a participating student,
the instructor and the rest of
the class. The honors seminar
uses the dialogue class and
works in this manner: an as-
signment is made whichis sub-
jective in context and requires
a little research work. When
the work is due one student is
asked toput his answer on the
board and then defend that
answer or position. This leads
to the three-way conversation
and adds interest and a chal-
lenge to theclass.
While this method is not
practical in some of our large
classes it is very useful in oth-
ers. Ifeel that S.U. should
adopt the method of the
dialogue class. This would
take some strain off the pro-
fessor and, at the same time,




With all the talk of apathy
in delegations, Student Senate,
"and other activities,Ifeel that
one part of our life has not
beenattacked...classes. Dur-
ing my conscious moments in
classIhavenoticedpeoplewho
have cultivated the old army
trait— they sleep withan inter-
estedlook on their faces.
THECRUX of this matter is
not with the students or their
instructors, but with tradition.
Our classes with few excep-
tions are simplyaone-waycon-
versation from the lecturer to
the class. This, thoughnot the
fault of the instructor, is abor-
ing, tiresome way to spend an
hour. It is up to the teacher
to look up material, condense
that material and present it
to the class. The presentation
can take forms: Interesting
anduninformative,or informa-
tive and uninteresting.
The lecture class had its or-
igin in an attempt to educate
students in the Middle Ages
with too few textbooks. There
is a solution to the problemwe
now face. The solution is ad-




obtainable in the ASSU office,
must be returned by 1p.m.,
Monday.
WOMEN STUDENTS who
have completed 98 quarter-
hours, maintained a 3.0 g.p.a.
and participated in activities
are eligible.
The regular Silver Scroll
meeting will be held Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Chieftain
Lounge. Spring pledges will be
chosen at the meeting.
The Spectator requests that all letters to the editor be
signedby the author. If the authorwouldlike his name with-
held v:hen the letter is printed, he should so indicate. How-
ever, The Spectator must retain one signed copy for its files.
ApathyReply
To the Editor:
The "Sounding Board" of the
April 14 edition was the first edi-
torial tnat Ihave seen in regard
to the Negro problem which is
being witnessed in the South.
The author of the editorial asks
why there is so much apathy and
indifference among Americans,
especially among the students of
S.U., in legard to this racial prob-
lem. My answer to this question
is by no means to be considered
orthodox, but Ifeel it is the truth
whether the general reading pub-
lic of this organ accepts it or not.
The indifference is not confined
generaJJy to the whole of the
American public, with a few ex-
ceptions granted.
It se«ms that although the
newspapers all over the country
print up front page headlines
about trie abuses that are going
on in the South against the col-
ored people, the American people
take it as "just one of those
things;" they think of it is "one
of those problems that those
southerners have to face, and
thank goodness Idon't have to
decide on anything like that!"
is'ot for one minute should these
people tiiink in that regard.
Here in Seattle little incidents
are going on right under our
noses that are very similar to
those events going on south of
the Mascn-Dixon line. In sup-
port of this statementIhave one
example which I will give be-
cause of its closeness to S.U.
A student friend of mine, here
at S.U., who is one of the finest
Ihave known and whose char-
acter is morally and intellectually
unblemished, was denied the
right to purchase a home in Se-
attle because of his color. To me,
not only is that unfair, narrow-
minded and prejudiced, but it is
also downright blind bigotry! This
is, of course, only one instance,
but we can be sure that there
are many, many more like it.
It seems that S.U. will not be
One of those universities that will
publicly demonstrate sympathy
for the Negro students who are
staging sit-down strikes in the
South (unlikeanother university
in towin) disregarding physical
By MOLLY CANNON
Compiledfrom LIFEmagazine,Vol. 48,No. 14, April11, 1960,
pp. 82-41i"South Africa by Fury," by Gene Farmer, LIFE
Foreign News Editor.
A wife weepingfor her dead
husband, Africans mourning
their own martyrs, and a pop-
ulation dazed and frightened
completes the scene in South
Africa today. All this has been
the result of the Africans dem-
onstrating against the Union
of South Africa's harsh racial
policies.
FOR THE NATIVES it has
been 300 years of build-up to
a bitterdilemma.The rulers of
the Union of South Africa are
1.8 million whites who call
themselves Afrikaners and are
outnumbered 5V2 to 1by the
blacks thqy dominate.
The present premier, Hen-
dric Verwoerd, favors confin-
ingnatives to entirelyseparate
areas. This idea presents'many
practical difficulties. It would
siphon off the country's per-
manent labor force to a ruin-
ous degree and the cost would
run into billions of dollars.
With South Africa surrounded
by an overwhelmingly Negro
continent, its policies are a
constant reminderof that most
insane of all possible wars— a
war between the races.
THERE IS AN URGENCY
about all this which involves
our ownrace problem:Though
legallydomestic, it must obvi-
ously be solved according to





What is it the man said
about the gift horse? Some-
thing about checking the brand
before you get lynched for
horse stealing?
The National Defense Edu-
cation Act is the horse inques-
tion. The NDE Act, passed on
August 23, 1958, for the "ap-
propriation of Federal funds
as grants to institutions of
higherlearningfor the purpose
of student loans" featured
Uncle Sam as the "good guy."
The role was reversed when
college and university presi-
dents began reading through
the fine print and found "Re-
quirementof LoyaltyOath and
Affidavit" staring them in the
face.
NOW THE GOVERNMENT
was back in its traditionalrole
of the "bad guy." Colleges and
universities all over the coun-
try began competing to see
whichcould "out-principle" the
other.
Our own Student Senate re-
viewed the question this week,
with a recommendation from
ASSU President Sam Brown
that a letter of protestbe sent
to the WashingtonSenators re-
questingthat the LoyaltyOath
and Affidavit be dropped.
MOST OF THE "fuss" cen-
ters around the affidavit.
It has been called discrimin-
atory,unnecessary, ineffective,
conducive to government con-
trol.
THE TEXT of the affidavit
is short and to the point:
"I do solemnly sweat (or affirm)
that Ido not believe in, and am not a
member of and do not support any
organization that believes in orteaches, the overthrow of the United
States Government by force or violence
or by any illegal or unconstitutional
method."
FOR SOME REASON these
eight lines seem to throwmany
student leaders and college
deans into absoluteprostration.
Since the students of such in-
stitutions have nothing to say
about which loans the school
they attend chooses to accept,
they are the ones that lose out.
Some students could not
complete their college educa-
tion because their college de-
cided that participation in the
NDEA was a "matter of prin-
ciple."
IF SOME STUDENTS are
missing out because of thetr
school's stand on the oath and
affidavit provision, the dispute
is leaving them with the short
end of the stick. If the colleges
that raised such a raucus want
something else to get them into
the headlines, there is always
integration. A lot of "prin-
ciple" could be tossed around
there.
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Give Up The Ghost!
ITISEASY to see the significanceof these
happenings. For a student to take academic
credit for work he did not do cannot be con-
doned.It is evident that the student is to blame.
But it seems that someblamealso lies with the
universitiesand their policies.
If schools do not not stress the scholarly;if
theymake it "too easy" for students to squeeze
by withslipshod work;if they donot requirean
adequate examination of a thesis, they must
take partof the blamefor ghost-writing.
IT SEEMS that in these cases students and
educators alike have lost sight of the goal set
for such theses: They are to be the individual's
personalcontribution to benefitmankind.They
area service to his fellowman.
Students are at fault when they claim dis-
honest credit;educators are at fault when they
alow it to slip by.
Such terms as "ghosting," "ghost writing"
and "ghost probe" have reoccurred frequently
in the papers. The name ghost writer is given
to the word-happy who hire out to write club
talks for housewives,autobiographiesforaging
actors and actresses, campaign speeches, after-
dinner speeches and scientific papers... just
about anything. The speakers take the credit.
The "hiredpen" takes the money.
STRANGELY ENOUGH, professional
ghost writing is flourishing as a realindustry.
And with its advance have come accounts of
not-so-innocent ghosting.
In Bloomington, Ind., a graduate student
was suspended from the university because he
hired a professional writer to preparehis doc-
toral-degree thesis. In New York an assistant
grammarschoolprincipal and five others were
arrested for selling academic papers to college
students who turned theminas their own work.
SPEC'S OF MAIL
threats and violence to their per-
sons, but some of the student
body could at least arouse them-
selves to voice some opinions
against this ill treatment of Ne-
groes everywhere,not only in the
South.
If there is a group in the U.S.
which is fighting hard for its
rights, it is the Negro group, and
it's about time that non-Negroes
should stop and consider the
plight of their fellow citizens. As
an additional sidelight to this
topic, we should also realize that
this is no longer a national prob-
lem, for there aremany countries
already wondering how come the
U.S., "the bastion of Democracy,"






Iread with interest the 2 April
issue of AMERICA wherein is
described your series in The
SPECTATOR.
This summer Iam scheduled
to conduct a section in our new
Journalism seminar. Iwould
greatly appreciate having this
series.
If there is a series available
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THE PURPOSE of the
M.U.N. is to acquaint the col-
leges and college students of
Americawith the functionsand
import of the United Nations.
The organizationis carriedout
in the fashion of the real body
in New York, and the dele-
gates must be prepared to act
on the policies of the nations
they represent.
Since Libya is not on the
Security Council, the main
work of the delegation was in
committees. .. political, spe-
cialpolitical,economic, cultur-
al and trusteeships. Many of
the issues on the agenda were
directly significant to Libya
because of that nation's geo-
graphical and political posi-
tions.They were: French nu-
clear testing in the Sahara;
the racial problem in South
Africa; aid to underdeveloped
countries; and the question of
new African states.
WHILE LIBYA is in Africa,
it is an Arab state. There-
fore, Libya views some world
problems in a different light
from other African or Far
Eastern nations in the Afro-
Asian Bloc. As a cooperating
body in the committees and
General Assembly the bloc
failed. However, the individual
nations were free to maintain
distinct and more liberalviews
because of their neutral posi-
tions. The nationsof the West-
ernand Soviet blocs weremore
limited in their voting proced-
ures due to their political,eco-
nomic and military committ-
ments or alliances. The most
radicalwing of the M.U.N. was
the Arab League, of which
Libyais a member.
The over-all tone of the
TAKING A BREATHER from their M. U. N. delegation
duties at the University of California are, left to light:
Kathy Curran, Burke McCormick, Mary Alice McCul-




"The chair recognizes the
ambassador from Libya. Is




From April 6 through April
9, six S.U. delegates represent-
ed the nationalinterestsandin-
ternational cooperation of the
United Kingdom of Libya at
the Tenth commemorative ses-
sion of the Model United Na-
tions. ChairmanJoeDemo and
the delegates Mary Alice 'Mc-
Cullough, Burke McCormick,
Kathy Curran,Rena Corgatelli,
and Chet Herald enacted the
roles of ambassadors in the
committeesand generalassem-
blyof themock UnitedNations
convention on the University
of California campus at Berke-
ley.
M.U.N. is more liberalthan the
actual body in New York.This
raises a question every year:
should the delegates strictly
represent national policies in
a realistic way,or should they
emphasize their personalideals
in the field of international
politics? Sometimes in the
M.U.N. both tones are appar-
ent, and this may become con-
fusing. The S.U. delegation
worked under the impression
that it was to represent the
interests and ideas of Libya,
which is according to the con-
stitutionof the M.U.N.
MORNINGS and afternoons
of the days were used for com-
mitteemeetings to prepareres-
On the lighter side of the
convention were the moments
for personal freedom. Every-
one in the delegationexploited
the chances to wander through
the university campus, lounge
in the sunshine, and explore
San Francisco. Otherwise the
time schedule was hectic.
olutions for the General As-
sembly. Everynight at 11p.m.
the caucuses began. Bloc, com-
mittee and the all-important
caucus-parties proceeded into
the hours of early morning.
Actual policies and vote alli-
anceswere determinedat these
functions. There were three
sessions of the General Assem-
bly, the last two being the
proving ground for the com-
mittee resolutions.
S.U.Delegates Represent Libya atM.U.N.
What long-rangeplans doyou
have for those sleepy months
ahead
— June," July, August,
September? At least two out




FOUR OUT of four employ-
ment agencies contacted in the
Seattle area said that there
will be few jobs open to col-
legestudentsfor summer work.
The trend is getting worse
with even'fewer opportunities
than last year, which was con-
sidered poor.
You shrug your shoulders
and say, "N.S. My old man
owns a store back home. I'll
have plenty to do." True, a
good percentage of students
have jobs lined up already for
the summer, but you aren't
Mr. Typical College Student
(at least, not the one we're
consideringhere.)
SEMI-SKILLED — that's
what you are; you belong to
that gigantic mass of workers
who have a minimum of skill
and experience. The fact that
you want only a four-month
By SUE HACKETT
Summer Jobs Scarce in '60
job adds to your alreadypress-
ing problems.
What kind of work can you
do? The main job opportuni-
ties come in with the given
title, "seasonal." Harvesting,
in certain areas of the state,
and canneries provide many
jobs for collegestudents.Ham-
burger and ice-cream stands
hire more help during this




waiting on tables, supervision
of children, maintenance and
landscaping. Also, there is al-
ways need for counselors in
children's camps and super-
visors incity recreationalcen-
ters.
OFFICE WORK is scarce,
especially if you haven't had
much experience.The onlyreal
demand is for experienced
women stenographers.
Sales jobsare alsoat a min-
imum. The tendency in both
larger stores and business of-fices is to stagger vacations so
that there is not that summerlapseof help. As onepersonnel
director stated, 'Too manypeo-
ple— not enough jobs."
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES ■ PIZZA - FISH & FRIES









Easy to Find— Just Across the Street!
FACULTY and STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
" Sweaters Z^f"" Skirts fi^hk" Dresses /hi !<t

















<$LL A\ RATHSKELLER 7*"
v_ /
Unique German Rathskeller
310 Marion MA 3-3500
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
m*Kw^>Q»3rtc |The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
E~ v— ...n— lin— ,■■■■.. rrV It.J.Remolds Tub»cco Co., Wlniton-Salem, N. C.
Kootnekoff added that spikes
are permissable.
ARRANGEMENTS have
been made for the meet par-
ticipants living in the dorms
toeat early.
Kootnekoff stated that
teams may enter a maximum
of two entries in eachevent.
Hike to Lake 22
Set for Sunday
Members of theInternational
Club willhike toLake 22 near
Snoqualmie Pass Sunday, ac-
cording to club president
George Czetwertyniski. All in-
terested students are asked to
sign up on the bulletin board
In theL.A.Building.
Hikers will leave by bus at
8:30 a.m. from the north end
oi theL.A.Building.
In First Road Series:
Chief Nine to Face
Portland Opponents
Two big double-headers are on tap for the Chieftains
in Portland Saturday and Monday. S.U. will clash with






S.U. BEAT the Pilots in
threeat last year's four games.
Portland is missing five of its
five top hitters of last year
with only one .300 batter "re-
turning. They have veteran
hurlers in senior Joe Etzel, ju-
nior BillLove and sophomores
Don EJs-ele and Bill Booth.
There aie six other veterans in
addition to the four pitchers.
S.U. mentor Eddie O'Brien
Will send Don Carlson and Jim
Arnsberg to the mound in the
PORTLAND STATE has also
been plaguedby the rain. Thus
far the Vikings have a 1-1 rec-
ord. Top hitters for the Vik-
ings, among the regulars, are
outfielders Ron Henry, who is
hitting 500, and third base-
man Lick Peters, who is bat-
tingat a .310 clip.
Come rain or shine, the first intramural track meet
of the season will be tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. at the Gar-
field Track Field. The field is located at Empire and
Jefferson Streets.
Chairman, Johnny Kootne-
koff urged the participants to
appearon time to takepart in
a brief warm-upperiod.
THE DEADLINE for en-
tries is 2 p.m. today in Pigott
561.
Fr. Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
has consented to act as the
meet'sofficial starter.
Nine events have been sched-
uled in the men's division. The
track eventsare:60-yard dash,
440-yard run, 880-yard run,
mile; 440 and 880-yard relays.
The field events are: the shot-
put, broad jump and high
jump.
THE WOMEN'S EVENTS
are: 160 and 60-yard dashes,
the broad jump, baseball throw
for accuracy and 440-yard re-
lay.
The meet will be scoredon a




SeattlePacific will be out to
avenge the Chiefs' 6-1 victory
in the club's first meeting.
S.U. Golfers
Post 3rdWin
S.U.s golfers completed a
successful Portland trip with
impressive wins over Portland
University and Portland State
College.
Thursday, Pat Molitor
■dropped in a ten-foot putt on
the 18th hole to give S.U. a 10-
8 victory at Columbia Edge-
water Country Club.
THE CHIEF'S Bob Johnson
was medalist with par 72.
S.U. chalkedup its thirdcon-
secutive win, 121/2-51/2, over
Portland State last Friday.
Sophomore linksman, Deßoss
Kinkade, fired a three under-
par 69 to pace the Chiefs.
Today, S.U. will tangle with
Gonzaga's golfers in Spokane.












S.U. I Portland St.
Johnson I'ilSmith lA
Hearsall 2 'Weaver 1
Galr>reath 1 IWielie V/t
Warner 2'/jlSchoedhiet %
Kinkade 3 |''i-ederick f)





IThis airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taughtin it
jis Air Navigation,under real con-'
ditions. The students are young"
men who havebeen selected aspos-
sible future leaders of the Aero-
space Team. Graduation after 32
jweeksof training will win each of
,the students the honored silver
.wings of an Air Force Navigator
jindan Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this
draining can open the way to a
bright career of executive poten-
f»'«l. Right now the Air Force isring impressive technological'UKW in the fields of naviga-1, guidance and tracking, elec-iiionics and radar. And here is
[where its highly trained and expe-
riencedNavigatorswillbeexpected
to take overcommand positionsofi
responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator train-7
ingas anAviationCadet, youmust
ibe between 19 and 26'A— single,]
healthy and intelligent. And you,
'must want to build an exciting,)
interestingcareerin the Aerospacoj
Age. If you think you measureup,'
we'd like to talk toyouat the near-!
est Air Force Recruiting Office.]
.Or clip andmail thiscoupon.
There'sa place for tomorrow's
Headers on the -w- "-■ y>_\AerospaceTeam. I
Airtace
mail this coupon today
Aviation cadet information
dept. scl04a imx 7m3, washington4, d.c.
Iam between 19 and 26'/2, a citizen
of the U S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Please








/ I " I \ J*CS If you seesomething wild in this ink blot, like maybe/ I 1 \ IP* Lqdy Godiva fully clothed on a motorcycle, you're
it V \ ready for non-directive therapy.That's thekind where/ r v^^Jw the Psych°analyst doesn't say anything to you, and|3| V jm \\ we ourselves are very interested in it because of itsTM \ Im advertising possibilities.
>k d^lrwStn^^} .rt'tH-l. With the non-directive approach, we'd just try to thinkV^iffi^-: I you into smoking L&M's. We wouldn't have to tell youfltimff/2^~?~ -^^yTiit I '!■ about how i_&M, with its Miracle Tip, pure white in-mN[V\j!'(GM }^s~\ s'^e' pure wn'te o|Jtside, has found the secret thatKa^j^^^^^^sMCfJr jj rk.f\ unlocks flavor in a filter cigarette. And about howffogjlur /\\ £) this means fine tobaccos can be blended riot to suitKl3Rpß»re" gaMEt 1 a filter but to suit your taste.
f\ ay^^y^Sy' [ / Following the non-directive approach, we'd simplyI2^V^/ / it . show you the package. And this would give us more
/ /i^^V^^ / \ I / Z^T ''v^p* *'me t0 polish our wedge shot, which we seem to/jj/i / \ \\ Nl\(i(fT | have trouble getting airborne. Or even moving.
LIGGETT& MYERS TOBACCO CO. illfe.-
:iiv.-.;.... ..'+:}. .:.iiiii I igSfegj "i960 Liggett*Myir* Tobacco Co.
College Bowling Tourney
Enters Second Day Action
Six select S.U. keglers began bowling in the Annual
Games Meet at the University of Washington last night.
Team competitionbegan this
morning at 9 o'clock. The dou-
bles will be rolledat 4 p.m. to-
day. The doubles teams consist
of: Ray Sandegren and Mark
Hanses; Dino Favro and John
Larkin; Jim Brule ami Sandy
Sturrock.
THE TOURNAMENT tro-
phies will be awarded at a
luncheon Saturday afternoon.
The tournament has 18 col-
lege representatives from the
northwestern states of Wash-
ington, Idaho. Montana and




S.U.s tennis team will face
University of Puget Sounfi this
afternoon at the Tacorna Ten-
nis Club.
Last Tuesday's match with
Western Washington was can-
celled because of rain. The
Chieftain netters will meet Pa-
cific Lutheran College next
Tuesday.
Mike Dowd, the team's No.5
man, recently suffered a
sprained ankle and will be re-
placed by Stan Stricherz.
Women to Schedule
Round Robin Tourney
The first turnout for wo-
men's Softball will be Tuesday
at 12:30 p.m.,BroadwayPlay-
field. The games will be played
in a "Round Robin" tourna-
ment.
For any further information
contact Louisa Jones (Mary-
crest 617).
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By R. LEO PENNE
S.U.s Chieftains took the
opening game of a scheduled
double-header against Seattle
Pacific Collegeby the score of
6-1, Tuesday afternoon at
Broadway Playfield. The rain
captured the second game. "
TWO EAST coast Frosh led
the attack as Rudy D'Amico
(New York) handcuffed the
Falconswith fourhitsandRich
Kayla (New Jersey) pounded
the opposing moundsman to
the tune of three for four for
the day.
D'Amico, going the route for
the Chiefs chalked up seven
strikeouts andwas incommand
all the way. Kayla along with
his timely hitting, scored two
runs.
ALSO leading S.U.s ten hit
barrage were Chuck Parmelee
and Tom Trautmann. Par-me-
lee connectedfor two solid hits
and Trautmann rapped home
two R.8.1.'5.
One run in the first inning
was enoughmargin to put the
Chiefs out of reach. They tal-
lied three more in the fifth
inningandpushedacross single
runs in each of the last two
innings. SPC sneaked across
its solitary run in the third
inning.
THE CANCELLATION of
the second game was another
in a long series of setbacks
the Chiefs have received from
the weather. It marked one
more day in May that will be
filled and made coach Eddie
O'Brien remark that at this
rate his squad wouldbe forced
to play every day in M*ay. This
could possibly be a pleasant
change as in recent weeks the
Chiefs have been able to hold
outdoor workouts an average
of once every five days.
D'Amico, Kayla Star As:
Chiefs Beat Seattle Pacific, 6-1
Coach O'Brien found the one
win satisfactory though, as it
pushedhis undefeatedstreak to




AB R H AB R H
McCauley 3 10 James.cf 2 10
Kayla.cf 4 2 3 Wrißht.ss 3 0 0
Trautmn.lf 3 0 1Rlegel.lf 3 0 2
Plasecki.Sb 3 0 0 Mokr.i- 3 0 0
Burgart.2h 3 11 Wecdon.lb 3 0 0
ParmeJee.il> 40 2 Weeks.rf 30 0
Orr.c 4 0 1 Morris.2l> 10 0
Mattison.ss 2 11 Browltt.3l) 3 0 2
D'Amieo.p 211 Lcssley.p 3 0 0
K.Skmto.2b 0 0 0
Totals 28 6 10 Totals 24 14
Seattle University 100 031 I—61
— 6
Seattle Pacific '. 001 000 o—l
E— Browlett. RBI— Trautman 2 Kayla.
Burgart, Parmelce. Mogg. 28 -Kayla. 3B—
Burgart. DP
— Mattison-Parmelee. Less-
ley-Weedon. S- Trautman. SB -McCauley
2, James. SO
—
D'Amico 7, Lcssley 4. BB—
D'Amico 5. Lessley 5.
Cars Can Spur-kle'
The Spurs will wash cars
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Foodland park-
ing lot, 14th and East Pine.
The charge will $1, and 50






















BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Riverside Dr., Sherman Ook». Cal.
MSpecial Shipment of Diamondsarrived this week.FOR EXCEPTIONAL VALUESCOME IN TODAY
FRANK KIEFNER JEWELER
512 Broadway N. Discount to S.U. Students
See The DinahShore Chevy Show incolorSundays, NBC-TV— the PalBoone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV
A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the
4^^%M|A JfA[lVk 2,061.4-mileMobilgasEconomyRun. That's certified proof that Corvair skimp 9
-3 <» I1b«^»#» I■■ on as costs< I* saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U.S. compact car%£%£■ IWV^tlßI that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the
H¥ f^UPMItfIIPY compact car that outdoes them all.
lIDIIIE IT I Things Corvair gives you that America's other compact cars can't:U111YE* ■ Practically flat floor... real fiK)i room for gas Run are higher than the average driverthe man in the middle. Fold-down rear canexpect.But because the carsmet everyft JP TP seatgives17.6 cv. ft.of extrastorage space. kindof drivingcondition— ruggedmountain111 I Four-wheel independent suspension for grades,longcountrystraightaways,congest-
a smoother, natter ride. «d city traffic— thosemileage figures prove
ft11 ft Rear-engine traction... that corneawith Corvair's inherent|X the engine's weight bearing down on the abilitytosave.Opcr- BBF— «H** W■■ rear wheels. atlnS costs take a FcOpwair^
■% ■■ m ■ III! noBc live t
'
le ay 7I vtMtu^m: tAIIIII Y°" probablyrealizealreadythat themile- you take deliveryof UHLbbhJbBH
gj [g§\ la) ■ ■ ■ a age figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil- a Corvair. Meconomical iransportuium
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerforfast delivery, favorable deals
(which many burned) or for
not going to work. An 11-hour
court session Monday sen-
tenced 271 to prison terms.
Meanwhile, the government
agreed to talk the problem
over with Dag Hammarskjold,
United Nations Secretary-Gen-
eral, at a meeting next month.
FEAR DOMINATES. The
blacks fear to lose their jobs—
as many haye— because they
are black. If they go to work,
they may suffer harm from
their fellow Negroes. The
whites are fearful— especially
those who oppose the Dutch
ideas. The Dutch are fearful—
they are outnumbered — and
they are guilty.
Of the 14 "independent"na-
tions in the African continent
today, most have taken steps
to solve the racial problem.
Only the Dutch inSouth Africa
shine in the dark continent as




(Continued from page 1)
rarily repealed the hatedcard-
carrying law. They told a
shocked — even Russia was
shocked — United Nations to
mind its own business.
APRIL 9: Prime Minister
HendrikF.Verwperd,who sup-
ported Nazi Germany in his
newspaper during World War
11, and who was the leader of
apartheid policy since he took
office in 1958, was shot.' He
was woundedby a white gun-
man. Acting head of the gov-
ernment, Land Minister Paul
Saver, put the identification
book law back into effect.
One of the outlawed parties
called for another week'sstrike
to start Monday. It fizzled.
WHY? About 1,000 Negroes
have been jailed this week al-
ready. Police and soldiers
—




Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from Winter Quarter
1960 must officially remove the
"I" grade by April 22, 1960.
Obtain the incomplete removal
card from the Registrar, pay the
removal fee at the Treasurer's
Office, complete the class work
and submit the removal card to
your instructor. The instructor
will enter the grade and return
the card to the Registrar. IN-
COMPLETE REMOVAL CARDS
BEARING THE GRADE EARNED
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM
STUDENTS.
To be official, the incomplete
card is to be on file in the
Registrar's Office by April 22 or
the grade of "E" will automatic-




Consult bulletin boards or your
copy of the Spring Quarter 1960
class schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
The last date to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is April 22, 1960.
The last date to withdraw (grade
of "PW") officially is May 25,
1960. No withdrawals are per-
mitted after May 25, 1960. A
grade of "EW" which is computed
as an "E" in your grade point
average will be entered on rec-
ords of students who donot with-
draw officially.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Regis-
trar's Office and pays the with-
drawal fee ($1 for each course)
at the Treasurer's Office by 4:30
of the last withdrawal date. Cards
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like new. See Jennie Mcßae,
Chieftain.
HOUSEKEEPING room for $35;
1015 East Columbia.
1POLAROID camera, like new.
$85.00. See Virginia Oberholzer,
Chieftain.
SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIAS with
yearbooks 1952 to 1956. $40.00
set. See Virginia Oberholzer,
Chieftain.
DANCE TO THE MUSIC of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name
it, we've got it." EM 2-7139 or
EM 3-6600.
FOR RENT: Five-room duplex,
completely furnished; easy
parking, nice yard, close to
campus. 409 Broadway, MA
4-0347.
2 BEDROOM upper duplex; twin
beds. Furnished. Three or four
young men. Near Broadway.EA
3-2867.
CAPITOL HILL, one-bedroom
court; redecorated. $79.50. EA
3-0392 or MA 2-7800.
LARGE private room in private
home; meals and piano avail-








11th & E. Madison
It'snottoo latetohopon theright
one— beforegraduation time.
Ifyou're interestedin a business
of yourown and nolimitonearn-
ings, you should look into the
advantages of a career in life
insuranceselling.
There's a lot thatyou may not
have realizedabout this absorb-
ing business. Let us show you
what a career in life insurance
canmean toyou.
MIKE BUCKLEY
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